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The Garnet & Black, USCs studentmagazine, serves a dual purpose:
it showcases the university's best and
brightest literary and artistic talent
while providing interesting feature articles.

Baccalaureus senior Emily Streyer,
editor in chief for 1999-2000,

looks forward to helping the magazine
further define itself.
"I want to give the magazine a

more unified look and establish
greater continuity between issues with
some regular features," she said.
"We're planning several new directions

for it to grow in."
The magazine will continue to

build upon the foundation former editorAmy McCormick built, Streyer
said.

For more information about how
to become a part of The Garnet &
Black's staff, call Streyer at 777-7726.
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faculty and staff at USC, the first thing
they read in the morning on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays is The
Gamecock student newspaper.

The Gamecock, voted South
Carolina's best collegiate newspaper in
1998 by the South Carolina Press Association,gives students of all majors
the chance to develop their writing
skills and be at the center ofwhat's go»
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The newspaper consists of four expe
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ft) Rob Lindsey, Angela Diamond, Jennifer
trad Walters gather to look over a story.


